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Gardener Kemble Selected Grass
Seed Specially For Lawns

Before placing their orders for
grass seed for which there is a grow-
ing

¬

demand In this city Whites Phar-
macy consulted landscape gardener E
A Kembie and had him select those

which in his judgment are thevery best for pretty lawns
Mr Kembie who is a gardener of

wide experience consented and listedfseed which were immediately ordered
WhItes Pharmacy Mr Kemble In

4-

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS-

An Illustrated Jewelry
Catalogue containing many
suggestIons for holiday gifts-
at prices to suit all purses
will be sent free upon re-
quest

¬

Engraved Calling cards
and monogram stationery
make appropriate presents
Samples and prices for the
asking

Kodaks and Premo Came-
ras are always acceptable
Illustrated booklets will also
be sent If you are Interested-

Our goods areofthe high-
est

¬

standard Every piece
guaranteed

EID Zadek Jewelry Co

Pept J MOBILE ALA

Business Ceased and
Thanksgiving Generally

Observed in Pensacola
Continued from First Page

part in the same Special singing
and prayer were offered

WITH THE SAILORS
Sailors the world over conscienti-

ously
¬

mako observance of the
Thanksgiving time and this was no
exception in Ponsacola The ships of
tho different nationalities and espec-
ially

¬

the sailing ships were scenes of
impressive gatherings and in the late
afternoon attired In the natty cl th-

ing which had been stowed away for
the auspicious occasion crew detach
ments were allowed on shore and
they behaved themselves splendidly
This is especially true of the Norwe-
gian

¬

and Swedish seamen They
come ashore with a feeling akin to
that they have on the Sabbath day
and if a seamans church or mission-
is to bo found it is a matter of record
that they invariably hunt it up and
are devout attendants Such was the
case with those ashore during the
late part of the day yesterday

W UHEPOLCE-
I Idleness caused for some

3oungstors during the earl part of
Two boys of Italian

descent were taken from a pool room
on Palafox street on charges of fit11-
ting and Ulng Li

themn me dVaiaiizino arrested by
Officer Way was charged with resist ¬

ing1 arrest Both were locked up by
order of the marshal Very few ar-
rests

¬

were made considering the Idu
ness of so many men in the afternoon
and the saloons being open

NEGRO LAWYER WAS
JAILED SECOND TIME-

B M Hatton a negro lawyer was
jailed last night a warrant having
been served upon him by Captain
Ran The affidavit was made by
Special Officer Flynn who charges-
the lawyer with doing business with ¬

out a license Hatton made bond at
midnight and was released for his
appearance at 9 oclock this morn ¬

ing

THANKSGIVING OBSERVED
QUIETLY AT CARYVILLE

Special to the Journal
Caryvllle Nov 25Thanksgiving-

was observed today In good old
fashioned style The day was bright
and beautiful resembling Indian sum-
mer

¬

There were several fashionable
dinners with the usual turkey and
cranberry sauce The day was one of
theTiuost quiet in the history of Cary

S

speaking of the seed said he had se-
lected

¬

the seed which he used in the
Plaza and with which he has had such
wonderful success and that with the
use of these seed and proper care
anybody can have just as good suc ¬

cessWhites Pharmacy has just re-
ceived a shipment of 500 pounds of the
seed and has them on sale now A
tested seed is of course the best and
you will do well to buy them

Yes

I M GA
is Coming

yule The big mill gave the employes
a holiday Thus It was that a real
good time was much enjoyed by the
busy populace of our thriving village

The new brick store which T J
Miller Jr is having built adjoining
his old brick store is nearly com-
pleted

¬

which already presents quite-
a handsome appearance

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed-
Ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or moneyrefunded 50c

RESULTS OF-
FOOTBALL GAMES

Pennsylvania 17 Cornell C-

St Louis 0 Carlisle 32
Vanderbilt 5 Suwaneo 16
Auburn 16 Georgia 5
Howard College 11 Georgetown Uni-

versity of Lexington Ky 0
Virginia M I 0 Davidsons College

8
Fordham 5 Syracuse 5
Georgia Tech 29 Clemson 3
Tulane 0 Southwestern University

of Texas 18-

University Mississippi 9 Mississippi
A M 5-

Alabama 6 Louisiana State 12
Randolph Macon 29 Richmond Col

lege 3-

Nprman Park Ga 0 Mercer 26
BASEBALL IN CUBA

Havana Nov 25The Havana baso
ball team was defeated by the Detroit
Americans today 7 to 5

BUSILY PREPARING-
FOR REGISTRATIONSp-

ecial to tho Journal
Birmingham Nov Tomorrow

and Saturday the registrars for Jeffer-
son

¬

comity win sit at the courthouse
in order that those persons who have
become of age since the registration
books were last closed and w
unavoidably SSWntvT a chance
In gIster themselves This is in
accordance with recent acts of the
legislature requiring the registrars in
each county to be in session on the
Friday and Saturday preceding each
primary or election

Probate Judge Samuel E Greene
and his corps of clerks have been
busy during the past few days issuing
certificates certifying payment of poll
taxes to persons who have misplaced
their receipts and answering the
many questions which an everchang ¬

inggroup of anxious voters are putting-
to them

CAPT WILDE IS ON
DUTY CAPT FRANK ILL

Capt Frank Wilde last night assum-
ed

¬

command of tho police watch No
2 after a vacation of ten days Capt-
M B Frank whose command is
watch No3 Is yet unable to be on
duty and his place was served last
night by Acting Captain Hall Capt
Frank was reported convalescing last
night and may report for duty to¬

night

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed-
Ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
days or money refunded 50c

AGENT WHO BARED SUGAR FRAUDSI DOCKS WHERE FALSE SCALES WERE

Ja ARl2 I

Following the special cabinet mooting at waleIi tc resident discussed the
sugar trust scandals it was announced in Washington that a sweeping in-
vestigation

¬

was to be made and that no power political or otherwise
could turn the federal departments from their purpose of punishing the
Men higher up who are believed to have been directly responsible for
the frauds Simultaneously with the cabinet meeting seven men indict-
ed

¬

In connection with the weighing frauds in New York were arraigned
before Judge Hand of the United States district court In the further in-
vestigations

¬

Richard Parr now of the customs service who discovered
the weighing scandals while he was acting as a special agent of the
treasury department will be an important witness This picture shows
the sugar docks in Williamsburs whoro much of the false weighing

LS perpetrated

t
i

MAFAY FAVOR

NEW MATERIAl

FOR PAlAfOX

IDEA TO USE THE OLD BRICK ON

THE PRINCIPAL THOROUGH-

FARE OF THE CITY DOES NOT
MEET WITH MUCH FAVOR
AMONG CITIZENS

The use of the old vitrified brick
now on Palafox street in paving that
thoroughfare as contemplated in
amendments to the paving ordinance-
as presented to the city council Wed
nesday night does not meet with pop
ular favor In Pensacola according to
expressions heard yesterday among
citizens and many of them prominent
citizens

Tho brick now In the pavement has
been in use for the past eighteen or
twenty years and it will be impossible-
to construct a pavement of it that is
in keeping with the appearance of the
cross streets which are now being
paved with wood blocks

The idea of using this old mate ¬

rial said a business man yesterday
is simply ridiculous I gave the city

council credit for more taste and
better judgment and while the
amendment was adopted by that body
Wednesday night I nevertheless be-
lieve that the councilmen will see their
error upon consideration and adopt
the original paving ordinance as pre-
sented by the board of works

Many others expressed tkemselevs
in a similar manner and it was stated
that several of the aldermen wm < ast
their vote for an ordinance requiring
new material to be used if such lmeasure is presented-

It is known that Chairman Jennings-
and the four members of the board of
public works arc bitterly opposed to
using the old material and as stated
by Mr Jennings Wednesday night he
would prefer leaving the paving as it
is rather than use the old material

EDUCATIONAL

MEN CONTINUE

ROODORKISP-

ENT ALL OF YESTERDAY
I PENSACOlTj oY

DA AND LEAVING IN

AFTERNOON FOR SANTA ROSA

COUNTY

Spending a whole day in Pensacola
after an arduous trip through the
dusty county in the rural districts
the noted educational board which
came here Wednesday night left yes-
terday

¬

at 5 p m for Bagdad where
last night they held a good meeting
The attendance was expected by the
gentlemen to have been heavy since
there had been a great deal of in ¬

terest manifested by Bagdad people
when the Milton rally was Jield To
day they will go to Cobb in Santa
Rosa county and thence will continue-
to move eastward terminating thepresent plan of propaganda in Frank-
lin

¬

county
The entire number spent the day

yesterday at the Merchants hotel and
at that place were seen and were made
acquainted with a large number of
Pensacola gentlemen Prof Joyner
the North Carolina state superintend-
ent

¬

made himself agreeable in the
lobby by introducing himself to a
number of commercial men who hap ¬

pened to come in during the day and
as he met them himself invariably
made their acquaintance known to
the others in the party

During the day the gentlemen took
occasion to inspect some ot the pub-
lic

¬

schools buildings in tho city There
were no sessions at any of the public
schools and this gav them all the
opportunity of inspecting to their con ¬

tent the buildings The fact that the
county is having a modern concrete
building erected in New City was a
source of much pleasure to them for
they are all vastly interested in
matters of an educational nature

The public buildings the new city
hall the skyscrapers the public works
etc all claimed some interest from
the school men and they seemed to
enjoy It very much This was the
first visit to Wesf Florida of both Dr
Joynor and Dr Gonradi and they had
their eyes opened wonderfully at the
work of Improvement which is now
being done andwbich has been done

I

in the city The water front was no
little attraction to them during the
day althoughno local men were with
them halt of the time to offer explaaa
tions-

WATCHEDFOR AUTOS
WITH DAMAGED PARTS

Policemen kept a watch on the>

streets last night for possibly damag-
ed

¬

autos in the hope of catching ono i
which had been in collision with the
transfer ngon during the night At
an earlyjJfaour this morning one ma

was with broken lamps
mt the owner claimed these had been
smashed more than a week ago
Should this be proven untrue an ef-

fort will be made to fasten the blame
for th accident on the driver who
had charge of the machine at 9
ocloc last night when the accident
occurred

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

f

I

Little Soldiers
In your blood are the millions-
of corpuscles that defend you
against disease-

To make and keep these little soldiers
healthy and etrong is simply to makeand keep the blood of the right quality
and quantity

is just what Hoods Sarsaparillaioesit helps the little soldiers in your
blood to fight disease for youIt cures scrofula eczema eruptions
catarrh rheumatism anemia nervous-
ness

¬

dyspepsia general debility andbuilds up the whole syetem

RUNAWAY PRISONER
CARRIED HIDDEN WEAPON

Special Officer Flynn last night
noted the suspicious actions of a very
suspicious negro and picked him up
as a dangerous and suspicious charac-
ter

¬

At the police station where ht>

was searched a 3ScalH revolver-
was taken from him and a charge of
carrying concealed weapons was en-
tered

¬

against him Consultation of the
runaway prisoner record showed

that the negro whose name is Robert
Kendall had left the citys service be ¬

fore a fine had been worked out
Some days of unserved sen-
tence

¬

hangs over him
MONEY LENDER FOUND

TO BE WITHOUT LICENSE-

An affidavit was made yesterday
against W K Meriwether a money
lender with offices on Tarragona
street charging him with having fail-
ed

¬

to obtain the necessary license
to do business The fee is 100 but
as the thirtyday limit is passed a
penalty of 50 per cent is now enforc-
ed

¬

if the license Is secured
NEW TRAINING FOR NEGROES
Washington Nov25Within the

Howard university grounds today
there was laid the cornerstone for-
th now science haIl which Is being
erected at a cost of 90000 the
amount appropriated by congress The
occasion was significant in that this
viII be the first institution Intended

for advanced training in physics
chemistry and biology ever erected in
connection with a college for negroes

MRS ROOSEVELT RETURNS-
New York reov 2Mrs Theodore

Roosevelt and dthh ter Ethel ro
turned from EuropetQIlILy They will
go to their home at Oyster Bay to-
morrow

¬

ROBBED AND MURDERED
Bedford Ind Nov 25The dead

body of George L Moss hs found in
his store near hre t morning
The store was robbed ii1 Knight and
he was murdered-

A
I

lot of old h 1fepapers
tied up in neat Ju dIes for
sale 5c a bundle atY tie Jour-
nal office

cnE4 r r-
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rjj the-
mcq foe respon

Contracted by-
Mssel

ic EVANS
GeLF STVlV fJUJFcO Captain

I I-

I

I I Florida State College For Women I

Tallahasee Nov 24The director-
of the department of home economics
Miss Harrls addressed the Confeder-
ation

¬

of Womens clubs at Palatka-
on Friday November 19 The pur-
pose

¬

of this arrangement on the part
of the confederation was to bring In ¬

formation concerning industrial work
that is being done in the schools ot
the Southern states before the con ¬

vention and to secure cooperation-
and helpful suggestions from the
leaders engaged in this work in Flor¬

ida so that some definite action may
be taken to introduce certain phass-
of home economics in all the public
and rural schools of the state Miss
Harris gave a resume of the progress
of domestic science in the southern
schools She also gave some specific
demonstrations showing the effect ot
the application of heat to eggs the
chemical action which takes place in
bread baking etc The college appre ¬

ciated this inviation from the Confed ¬

eration of Womens clubs and was
glad to send such a competent repre ¬

sentative as Miss Harris whose work
in home economics is eminently suc-
cessful

¬

During next week the students and
faculty expect to have the benefit
of an address from Miss Laura Drake
Gill of New York On her return
from the Confederation of Womens
clufos in Palatka Miss Gill will be
Tallahassee a few days and has prom-
ised

¬

I to lecture to the young women-
at the college as well as to the people-
of the city Miss Gill is exdean of
Barnard college and is at present
chairman of the educational commit-
tee

¬

of the General Federation of Wo ¬

mens clubs She has served in the
college lecture room on the platform-
and in executive work in Cuba for
the Red Cross society Her coming
means a great deal to all the people
who may hear her address While in
the city she will be the guest of Mrs
Judge Shackleford

Pastor Is Entertained
AH the college girls who are mem-

bers
¬

or attendants at Mr Zefglers
church entertained their pastor his
wife and Miss Pond Mrs Zeiglers
sister and guest one day last week
Several girls In this company being
members of the domestic science
classes served refreshments of their
own making Every person present
testified heartily to the deftness and
skill of these amateui cooks and it
is hoped another such enjoyable
hour is forthcoming

Miss Hallie Lewis the teacher of
domestic art was called home last
Sunday on account of the illness and
death of her niece Martha Lewis
She returned Wednesday Miss Lewis
has the sympathy of her many friends
in this severe experienc-

eAA f number of books for the
library has been ordered since Oc¬

tober each instructor having made
definite selections for Iris department
The list of periodicals has been re ¬

vised and in future forty five first
class periodicals will be in use among
the students

Modern Languages
uTqP JHtmwu < cal

houn has begun a series of studies
in the French drama The clas6 ° s-

in French are now reading Racine
Corneille Moliere and will later take
lip Victor Hugo The classes in Ger ¬

man are studying Schiller HeysJ
and will later take up Goethe As

these courses are electives for juniors-
and seniors many of the class mem-
bers

¬

are also pursuing a course in
The Rise of the English Drama in

the department of English Mutual
benefits as well as intense interest
and pleasure may be derived from
this wellarticulated plan of study

The next number of the College
Bulletin will be devoted to the inter-
ests

¬

of home economics
Miss Sarah Cline has organized and

Is directing two choruses which
give promise of broadening the music-
al

¬

taste of the college in no small
degree One of these choruses the
vesper choir has already made Its
appearance and judging from Its
first attempt we can confidently as ¬

sert that we expect good things from
these organizations The vesper
choir consisting of some thirty voices
is composed largely of the pupils in
the voice class It meets once a
week and devotes one hour to the
study of sacred music

The College chorus is made up of
fifty voices volunteers pure and sim-
ple

¬

from the college at large In
this manner sympathy and Interest-
are enlisted from many girls who
might otherwise never give music a
thought The College chorus meets
for an hours practice every week
and its material consisting of secular
music provides the needed contrast-
to the work of the vesper choir It
is needless to say that Miss Sarah
Cline is a most zealous worker and
that she is the inspiration of the en-
tire

¬

undertaking-
Dr Conradi and Mr Kellum made

I a trip to Jacksonville Monday re¬

turning Tuesday night They at¬

tended a called meeting of the board-
of control in the interest of the pros-
pective

¬

new college hall Dr Con ¬

radi reports the good news that the
contract for the new building was let
to Mr Nicholas Ittner of Atlanta
whose reputation as a builder is un ¬

surpassed in this section of the coun ¬

try The cost of the building will
be 85000 besides the expense of
heating and equipment It Is to be I

constructed of brick three stories-
in height with auditorium general-
and private laboratories lecture
rooms offices studios cloak rooms j

lavatories and all needed modern con
veniences The work will begin as
soon as the materials can he placed
on the ground which will be about
Jan 1 1910

The addition of an infirmary and-
a trained nurse in the college is one
of the best movements ever begun-
in the institution It is meeting with i

the heartiest approval from all per¬

sons concerned The students are
greatly gratified that such protection-
is assured them in case of need The
faculty finds the arrangement a great
help to their class regulations andparents feel a sense of relief in know-
ing

¬

the health of their daughters is
carefully guarded and protected

Miss Sallie Blare the trnlnpc1
nurse is a graduate of the School for
StaTylannyOhe OElI11Thfschoolsof-
its kind in America Besides she
has had valuable experience for sev-
eral

¬

years and is a most excellentperson for the position She is giv¬

ing entire satisfaction in this work

SOME CHAMPIONS AT LIVE STOCK SHOW
AND VIEW OF GREAT ARENA AT CHICAGO

nnr
IrL11 cattle trails now lead to Olucago and tc raEon ti r > t is the great neraational live stock oxpction whichbegins on Nov 27 and lasts to Dec 10 During the soconu wrek of the Lye stock exposition the iicago horse-

show will be held and the ev its combined will bring to the city by the ake the champions of 11 the other
horse and cattle shows of the year Chicago expects th biggest crowd since the Worlds Fair S3 and hasprovided a series of surpassing entertainments for the visitors Every ranch and horse farm lithe country
that boasts pedigreed stock will be represented at one or the other of the big events and it is tiinated thatthe sales of blooded horses and cattle will reach far into the millions of dollars The prize list CUps medals
and cash is the biggest ever offered to the cattle and horse breeds in this country Both siws are open
to the world A feature of the horse show will be the draft horse class which will bring togeqr a liner ar-
raY of heaTy iocses titan did eilaer the Lond1A or Se Xor1slums-
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Pitkins Five Year Guarantee Paints
Barrels and halfbarrels 75c per gallon 5gallon-

cans 85c Single gallon 90c Slate 5c gal higher

WMJOHNSONSO-

NNOCE DEAF PEOPLE
Deaf or partially deaf people are requested-

to call investigate and make a Free
1tI Trial of the STOLZ ELECTROPHONE at

our store Free Booklet and hundreds-

of references for all who calL

SWWdJaa CALL AT OUR STORE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 26 and 27

PETER LINDENSTRUTH
120 South Palafox Street Pensacola Florida

1

HAROLD VANDERBILT AND MISS SEARS
HIS FIANCEE AT THE CUP RACE
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Formal announcement is oxpectfl to be made almont any fiftY of the en-
gagement

¬

of Miss Eleanora Sears of Boston to Harold S Vanderbilt s on
of William K Vanderbilt and brother of the Duchess of Marlborough
Socety has been talking of the forthcoming engagement for sevrrl
months and the young couple are together at every big society ev nt
This photograph ot them was taken at the recent Vanderbilt cup race
Miss Soars is the most ardent lover of outdoor sports among the younger
women ot the society set of New York and New England There is no
feat In the line of such sports thatliewill not Uet She has n >

o 9r1tala1iplayer clever swimmer automobile driver and even plays polo Harm
J
i

Vanderbilt is a brother of William K Vnnderbilt Jr and a on of MrO H P Belmont

W J MOXLEY WHO CONDUCTS-
ODD

fc CAMPAIGN IN CHICAGO

I Chicago people In general and William T VoIrv In particularworld of fun out of Mr Moxlpys campaign for representative
are having a

vacancy caused by the election of Mr Lorlmer to the > > Sorterthe
the regular Republican candidate The independent ReimWicia is
is Charles L Barnes and their Democratic candidateopponent is Frank S RyanNewspaper peragraphers and other wage characterize Mr Moxlevaas a whlsperiHs campaign because of his departure from thepaths of political methods Smokers vauuerille entertainments Wg-nt

andto hand greetings with heart to heart talk are the features of theIcy campaign and the candidate is having all much tuft oet of it as his constituents He declareg hllDfeJl that he Is ett1ng more realout or the race than both of hIs opponents put together
anmuempnt

The electiontakes place on Nov 23

0nTy One BROKO QUIMNE hat is
Laxative JromoC-
eresa

Quinine tJ d on every
Codin One Day GrSto2 Days bo ZG


